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Abstract.The purpose of this study is in order to respond to universal challeng-

es to discuss effective assessment designs by utilizing new technologies in 

physical education. This study was conducted on PE teachers, students, and 

parents, by taking into account their experiences in using application products. 

The methods used to support the development process: (1) Determine content; 

(2) choose an apps platform; 3) Design product; (4) Test the Prototype. Results 

in this study are the design of mobile application products to improve students 

in physical education lessons. The prototype was evaluated by parents, students, 

and PE teachers as users. Conclusion is smartphone applications may be an in-

novative medium for intervening in change and students' abilities in learning 

physical education. This research can be made as a basic for further research to 

create a mobile application in physical education. 

Keywords: mobile application, learning outcomes, physical education, authen-

tic assessment 

1 Introduction 

Mobile technologies are one of the most popular things today. Various 

groups ranging from workers until students have used it. However, there are 

still many teachers who do not yet know about how mobile technologies can 

affect the learning outcomes. This will be a big problem if not addressed, be-

cause the teaching practice of teachers is greatly influenced by their under-

standing and skills [1]. Providing an authentic assessment is one of the huge 

problems that are still faced by physical education teachers. How to determine 

the learning objectives have been achieved, what competencies that students 

must master in physical education, until how they must provide continuous and 

appropriate assessment to students, are problems that must be resolved by 

physical education teacher[2]. Assessment that refers to the process is very 

important because the teacher can see how students are able to make decisions 

and assess the best performance in every material they learn.  
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giving feedback is very important in achieving the learning outcomes [3]. How-

ever, there are some problems that still faced by PE teacher, there are: teacher cannot 

provide feedback directly to students at the time, cannot easily report student learning 

outcomes to parents or other teachers, and the teacher also cannot access student per-

formances in class regularly. Some alternative tools and systems databases can do this 

work for now, but it is not simple enough. A laptop with size that is less practical if 

brought while teaching in the field. Therefore, teachers usually use a basic list first on 

paper then send data to the system later. This makes the process slow and 

inefficient[3]. Some studies have tried to promote a model for evaluating learning 

outcomes and giving feedback through technology, by integrating instruments and 

needs analysis in the field. 

Technology plays a role as a tool in education, to advance the relationship be-

tween students and educators, reduce the gaps associated with finding support re-

sources in learning, and technology also greatly helps meet the needs of students [4]. 

To compete in this century, teachers must be able to keep abreast of technological 

developments by being able to create, grow, and be able to use innovative mobile 

technology, to make education more sophisticated and modern accessible to anyone 

and at any time. [5]. Very important to know,  because an effective Learning envi-

ronment with technology is created by people, not technologies. Teachers and stu-

dents who are aware of this development then will issue and want to use it, so they 

can change and enhance their educational experience in the current era of technologi-

cal development [6]. 

Mobile application technology is not only used to achieve maximum learning 

outcomes, but also used as a provider of data information available at any time. Mobil 

application technology is considered as a practical and easy alternative to carry any-

where.  Related with the description, this study supports to overcome the problem by 

supporting mobile applications to improve learning outcomes. Practically, found in 

the MGMP Junior High School, Physical Education teacher association. With detailed 

procedures, the prototype was tested, while its validation was carried out by the ques-

tionnaire filling method. This study will consider case study research where the re-

search will be the basis for further improvement and development. 

2 Related Studies 

2.1 Developing a digital assessment in senior secondary physical education  
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This study was conducted to inform the development of Physical Education in 

Western Australia incorporating practical and / or performance dimensions. This re-

search investigates various types of authentic digital assessments that can be im-

proved for implementation across countries in an easy and inexpensive way. the pur-

pose of this study is to provide insight into physical education teachers to be able to 

design authentic assessment tasks to be able to see student achievement. The result of 

this study, students like the way in which the 'practical' and 'theoretical' aspects are 

combined in the assignments given by the teacher in physical education. PE teacher 

agrees to be able to design authentic assessment tools that are in line with the teacher's 

pedagogical abilities. and the tools expected to be able to assess students' knowledge 

and skills. [2]. 

 

2.2 Development of Smartphone Applications for Nutrition and Physical Activity 

Behavior Change 

 

This study discusses four applications that aim to modify lifestyle behaviors as-

sociated with weight gain, physical activity, and consumption of foods, fruits, vegeta-

bles, and drinks with sugar sweeteners. Requires 18 months to develop this applica-

tion. after it was finished, the application was tested on 10 subjects, and various re-

sponses were obtained including the slow speed of the application network due to the 

dependence on the Internet connection which was the main problem identified by the 

research team. Smartphone applications can be an alternative tool that can change a 

person's healthy behavior, while still paying attention to the number of subjects tested 

and the strength of the network connection, as well as the app's feasibility to be used 

for a long period. [7]. 

 

2.3 Instructional Tools for Online Physical Education: Using Mobile Technolo-

gies to Enhance Learning 

 

The results of this study, explained that the use of applications or technology in 

education has not fully reached the point of maximum benefit, instead it gave rise to 

negative results. one of them is the lack of an effective and efficient system. so It is 

necessary to become a particular focus of future researchers, that how to design a 

technology application that can indeed provide an effective and efficient element is 

very important. do not let the application developed in the context of physical activity, 

it actually causes the saturation of the students in their activities. so there needs to be 

a synchronization between the concept of content, and the expected outputs in design-

ing an application concept in terms of observing a person's behavior or physical activ-

ity. [8]. 

3 Research Design 
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Design and development are used in this study. We define this research as a 

"systematic study of the design, development and evaluation process with the aim of 

establishing an empirical basis for creating new and improved learning products and 

tools as well as models that govern the development of learning systems especially in 

physical education.”[9]. The questionnaire through the Google form is used to collect 

data filled in by users or test subjects. This questionnaire is used to discuss the opin-

ions of physical education teachers, students and parents on the use of smartphones 

and the design of mobile applications to support physical education learning. Descrip-

tive statistics are used to illustrate participants and design the applications they will 

use. Describing quantitative data done to explore the perspectives of physical educa-

tion teachers, students, and parents perspectives on the mobile way applications that 

support  student learning and the best ways to apply in practice [10]. 
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3.1 Context of the study 

This focuses study is the developing application design that can be used as an al-

ternative assessment and feedback tool in physical education. The design created 

includes all domains that exist in physical education, namely cognitive, affective, and 

psychomotor. The focus of this study is to develop a prototype design of physical 

education assessment and feedback applications, and test the prototype to users, there 

are; physical education teachers, students, and parents. The main factor that is the 

flagship of this prototype is the involvement of communication between teachers, 

students, parents, and the completeness of the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor 

domains that are in one hand. The expected research results are the existence of sup-

port and positive responses from users to be able to realize the prototype to the next 

research in the future 

 

3.2 Participants 

Participant tests were occurred in two phases. The initial phase ; 15 PE Teachers 

in 15 different junior high schools in Semarang City, Central Java, Indonesia. 15 stu-

dents from grade 7,8, and 9,  and 15 parents. Initial testing is carried out to correct 

usability problems with the initial design, by asking participants to try the prototype 

and carry out the basic tasks that have been set in it. Then they provide comments and 

suggestions via the Google form provided. Then apps modified based on suggestion 

and evaluation from the first test. While the second phase, a retrial was conducted on 

30 PE teachers, 30 students, and 30 parents. By providing a prototype link for use the 

prototype, and all of the participants would give an evaluation, suggestion, also com-

ments using google form provided 

 

3.3 Procedure and survey instrument 

The methods used to support the development process: (1) Determine content; 

(2) choose an apps platform; 3) Design product; (4) Test the Prototype 
 

Stage 1: Determine content 

The first stage of this process involves defining the purpose of this application. 

This is needed to determine what is relevant to assessment and evaluation in physical 

education, specific strategies for cognitive, behavioral, and performance change, visu-

al or graphic design, and potential data to be collected such as: curriculum, quizzes 

for cognitive evaluation, indicators behavior, and skills that must be mastered by stu-

dents. 

Stage 2: Choose an apps platform 

Second stage, the selection platform to be used in this product. This is based on 

the majority of user resources in the Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia. Generaly 

they are familiar and exist in using android smartphones. Ease to use is a priority, then 

based on surveys, application design platforms that are used is android. 

Stage 3: Design product  
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The design focused on ease to use and minimize color combination. BESCOPER 

is the name of the design apps developed in this study, the elements in it are the three 

domains of physical education; Cognitive, Affective, and Psychomotor.  

Following are the appearance designs and contents of BESCOPER apps: 
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Fig.1. Display login menu        Fig.2. Optional menu  
 

 

 
 

 
Fig.3. Display of Quiz (cognitive)    Fig.4. Optional type of Quiz 
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Fig.5. Ranking System        Fig.6. Display for Parents Account 

 

 
 

Fig.7. Display for Students Account   Fig.8.  Display for Teachers Account 
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Stage 4: Test the Prototype 

Testing the prototype is carried out by sending the prototype link to the partici-

pants and sending a google form link to get an assessment from the participants re-

garding the usefulness of the design that was made. The following is a list of ques-

tions used in data collection: 

 

Questions for PE Teachers: 

1) BESCOPER helps teachers provide assessments to students 

2) BESCOPER helps teachers evaluate learning activities 

3) BESCOPER can save the data on the student performance in terms 

of knowledge, behavior, and skills in physical education 

4) BESCOPER makes it easy for teachers to give reports of student 

learning outcomes to parents 

5) Easy to use 

6) Interest in using BESCOPER 

Question for students: 

1) BESCOPER makes it easy to see learning outcomes 

2) BESCOPER facilitates learning in physical education 

3) BESCOPER improves the mastery of knowledge, attitudes, and skills 

4) BESCOPER helps communication with teachers and parents 

5) Easy to use 

6) Interest in using BESCOPER 

 

Question for parents : 

1) BESCOPER helps see children's learning outcomes 

2) BESCOPER facilitates children's learning 

3) BESCOPER controls children's learning outcomes 

4) BESCOPER helps communication with teachers 

5) Easy to use 

6) Interest in using BESCOPER 

Each question has a rating scale range from 1 - 5: 

1: Strongly Disagree 

2: Disagree 

3: Neutral 

4: Agree 

5: Strongly Agree 

In addition, participants were also given the opportunity to provide suggestions 

related to the development of prototype in the future in order to become a suitable 

application to use. 
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4 Result 

The apps design took 2 months including creating a basic database, entering a 

behavior change strategy, including all physical education materials in accordance 

with the national curriculum for junior high school, design selection, and the platform 

used up to the prototype testing stage. Here are the results of the first stage test: 

Table 1. PE Teacher Response on Phase 1 (n=15) 

  RANGE SCORE Percentage Value 

Quest 1 2 3 4 5 SD D N A SA 

1     4 6 5     27% 40% 33% 

2     3 7 5     20% 47% 33% 

3     3 8 4     20% 53% 27% 

4     4 6 5     27% 40% 33% 

5     4 5 6     27% 33% 40% 

6     4 8 3     27% 53% 20% 

Average     25% 44% 31% 

Table 2. Students Response on Phase 1 (n=15) 

  RANGE SCORE Percentage Value 

Quest 1 2 3 4 5 SD D N A SA 

1     4 5 6     27% 33% 40% 

2     3 7 5     20% 47% 33% 

3     4 6 5     27% 40% 33% 

4     4 6 5     27% 40% 33% 

5     3 7 5     20% 47% 33% 

6     3 7 5     20% 47% 33% 

Average     24% 42% 34% 

Table 3. Parents Response on Phase 1 (n=15) 

  RANGE SCORE Percentage Value 

Quest 1 2 3 4 5 SD D N A SA 

1     3 7 5     20% 47% 33% 

2     3 8 4     20% 53% 27% 

3     4 5 6     27% 33% 40% 

4     4 6 5     27% 40% 33% 

5     4 5 6     27% 33% 40% 

6     3 8 4     20% 53% 27% 

Average     24% 43% 33% 
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The following are the results of the prototype user response in phase 1 : 

 

 
 

Fig.9. Percentage Result on Phase 1 (Strongly Agree: get average in 33%) 

 

Based on the results of the Phase 1 test, the highest scores on the Phase 1 test on-

ly reached 31% from teachers, 34% from students, and 33% from parents. These re-

sults need to be improved in the Phase 2 test with modifications previously made 

according to the suggestions of users in the Phase 1 test. Following are the results of 

the data obtained after the Phase 2 test: 

Table 4. PE Teacher Response on Phase 2 (n=30) 

  RANGE SCORE Percentage Value 

Quest 1 2 3 4 5 SD D N A SA 

1     3 7 20     10% 23% 67% 
2     2 10 18     7% 33% 60% 
3     4 15 11     13% 50% 37% 
4     1 11 18     3% 37% 60% 
5       12 18       40% 60% 
6       8 22       27% 73% 

Average     5% 35% 60% 

Table 5. Students Response on Phase 2 (n=30) 

  RANGE SCORE Percentage Value 

Quest 1 2 3 4 5 SD D N A SA 

1       12 18       40% 60% 

2     1 11 18     3% 37% 60% 

3     2 10 18     7% 33% 60% 

4       10 20       33% 67% 

5       5 25       17% 83% 

6       5 22       17% 83% 

Average     1% 30% 69% 

25% 24% 24% 

44% 42% 43% 

31% 34% 33% 

0%

20%

40%

60%

PE Teacher Students Parents

Persentage Result  on Testing 
Prototype: Stage 1  

Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
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Table 6. Parents Response on Phase 2 (n=30) 

  RANGE SCORE Percentage Value 

Quest 1 2 3 4 5 SD D N A SA 

1     1 11 18     3% 37% 60% 

2     3 7 20     10% 23% 67% 

3     1 11 18     3% 37% 60% 

4     2 10 18     7% 33% 60% 

5     4 11 15     13% 37% 50% 

6       10 20       33% 67% 

Average     6% 33% 61% 

 

The following are the results of  prototype user response in phase 2 : 

 
Fig.10. Percentage Result on Phase 2 ( Strongly Agree: get average in 63%) 

 

Based on the data result phase 2, it was found that there were changes in the re-

sponse of users and user ratings of prototype design became more visible. From these 

results it was found that user responses from stage 1 experienced an increase in rat-

ings in stage 2, with the following explanation: 

 

5% 1% 6% 
35% 30% 33% 

60% 
69% 

61% 

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

PE Teacher Students Parents

PERSENTAGE RESULT ON TESTING PROTOTYPE: STAGE 2  

Neutral Agree Strongly Agree

24% 12% 

43% 
33% 33% 

63% 

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Phase 1 Phase 2

Comparison test results 

Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
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Fig.11. Comparison test results from phase 1 and 2 ( Strongly Agree has increase 30%) 

it can be concluded that the users considered the development of BESCOPER 

prototype are very useful and could be a new research in the future, especially regard-

ing the assessment of student learning outcomes in physical education for junior high 

schools, because it was felt to be very helpful to teachers, students and parents in 

monitoring student„s learning outcomes at school. This study was answers the world's 

challenges that the physical education assessment process can be carried out by de-

veloping various types of online-based models. Proven from this prototype test results 

found of support, positive responses, and hopes to be able to use this application are at 

63% in “Good” criteria. 

5 Conclusion 

Based on these results, it can be concluded that users including physical educa-

tion teachers, students, and parents strongly support the development of prototypes, 

and they need that. the importance of monitoring the process of student development 

in learning physical education, especially in the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor 

domains, and ensuring that students achieve learning goals is the primary basis for 

users to support this research. The results showed that the interest of users to be able 

to use this application design is very high, as one of the media for evaluation and 

assessment of physical education that refers to the development of cellular technolo-

gy. 

6 Suggestion 

All activities, testing and data analysis on this study, are makes the researcher be 

able to offer suggestions: Developing prototype for student performance in achieving 

physical education learning goals, is very important to do, because of seeing the inter-

ests and responses of physical education teachers, students and parents that are inter-

ested in to use Android-based application products, or similar cellular technologies. In 

addition, from the results of this study, the research team found that the BESCOPER 

design could support the subsequent development of research stages to become a 

multipurpose application in the future. 
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